S2S KIT CHECKLIST
Cafeteria Ranger Program

VIDEOS
In this Series
- The SORT2save KIT overview
- Cafeteria Ranger CrashCourse
- Sorting Station Set-up Samples!
- How to Assemble S2S Signs
- The SORT2save Cheer!

Zero Waste inspiration
- Rangers to the Rescue
- School Lunch in Japan - It’s not Just About Eating
- 5th Grade Change Makers Take Action on NYC Bag Bill

DOWNLOADABLES
Signs, Badges, Scheduling Sheets
- Cafeteria Sorting Signs
- Cafeteria Ranger Badges
- Table Captain Badges (optional)
- Year Long Ranger Schedule Chart Template
- Cafeteria Ranger Monthly Sign-up Sheets (for classroom and cafeteria)

Guides
- Cafeteria Ranger Daily Operations
- Launch Guide - 8 Steps Overview
- Steps 4 & 5 - Scheduling and Launch Date Details

Classroom Tools
- SORT2SAVE Cheer! lyrics (gr 1-2)
- SORT2SAVE Cheer! lyrics (gr 3-6)
- Ranger Job Descriptions
- Ranger Etiquette Practice

Letter Templates
- Introductory Letter to teachers
- Letter to Classroom Teacher of New Cafeteria Rangers
- Introductory Letter to Parents/Caregivers
- Milestone Letter to Parents/Caregivers

Graphic Templates
- “Amazing First Day” Flyer
- Recognition Award Certificate

YouTube: CafCu Media  Twitter: @CafeteriaCu  www.cafeteriaculture.org